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So, the third season of sports on Mid America
Broadcasting is officially underway! We look forward to
another exciting school year bringing you the best in high
school athletic coverage in the Region and beyond.
This year also marks our first high school football
preview. This is not meant to compete with any of the other
great previews that are out there. We are just looking at a
slice of the football galaxy, and breaking down what you
can expect from each of the conferences in Northwest Indiana. Hank Kilander, Bob Potosky, Pow Wow Radio’s
Brandon Vickrey and Rich Sapper will walk you through
each conference.
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In addition, Andy Wielgus answers 10 burning questions as we enter the new season. Andy and Rich will take
a look back at the great run for the 2010 Morton Governors.
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much more inside. As always, we hope that you enjoy
reading it as much as we enjoyed putting this together .
Thanks to you, the high school sports fan for listening to our broadcasts and reading the magazine. We take
pride in what we do, and appreciate your interaction and
feedback!
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10 Burning Questions…..
The top 10 2011 HS Football Season Related Questions to look for

By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
1. How will Hobart rebound with a
New Head Coach and the loss of
their star Running Back?
The Brickies have a new coach in
Ryan Turley. Turley has a good
background in playing at Hobart
for Don Howell. He also has
coached with Chip Pettit and
helped get the successful Wheeler
Bearcat program off the ground
and then left for Crown Point
where the Dogs have been at the
upper echelon of the DAC recently. The key loss of Merritt at
the RB spot should be interesting
with Drobac now being a Junior.
He will have to step up here.
Turley has a strong background in
the Hobart strength training program and that has paid benefits for
other sports at Hobart like Girls
Basketball where Ryan was honored during a MAB Broadcast for
his efforts. Sweet Caroline may be
heard from the Brickyard here real
soon.
2. Will Mishawaka dominate in 4A?

3. Will Wheeler dominate the GSSC
again?
The answer to this is yes, but there
have been gains by the other GSSC
teams. Whiting and South Central
were formidable foes in 1A. New
coach Mel Hay has his all time
leader in rush yards back at the
school and Whiting has some talent back as well. The boys from
Union Mills made it to the Regional for the 1st time ever and
Whiting was knocked out in a wild
game at Culver. The games have
been mighty feisty between the
Oilers and Satellites where the
chain gang was tossed from the
game last year. Noll seems to have
a new attitude and look for them to
step up this year after a few down
years. RF has two JH GSSC
Champion classes now at the Junior and Soph level led by two way
performer and QB JJ Pennington
and some strong young runners in
Austin Ayres and Freshman Phenom Malachi Sala. Edison had a
big win over Calumet last year
highlighted by touchdown runs by
Hasonie Walters from the River
Forest Transfer and North Newton
is always physical and took care of
South Newton there rival last year
soundly.

I saw the Cavemen play in front of
10,000 people at Freed Field
against Penn. With the Go Penn
Go Faithful of Osceola out of the
playoff mix look for Mishawaka to
do big things in 4A. The reason
being is the sheer physicality of
4. Will Crown Point be strong again
there no huddle running attack.
this year?
One area of concern last year was
Special Teams if the region is
Yes the Bulldogs will be strong
looking for a point of attack this
with a veteran QB Joe Hopman
may be an area to exploit. Mishareturning for his third season at the
waka needs to shore up the Kickhelm and a huge target in 6’6
ing Game and Special Teams.
Braxton Rice to throw too. The

Bulldogs are loaded with talent
at the Soph level and there will
be strong competition from many
underclassmen that were former
stars in the Crown Point Jr. Bulldog Program two years ago.
Valpo will once again be strong
and Chesterton should have solid
line play and new field turf to
look forward too. Yes two Division 1 Neal’s have graduated at
Merrillville, but two more are on
the way as Soph Ryan Neal and
8th grader Adam Neal matriculate
through the system. William Isabell is a star in the
making and as always at Merrillville there is a Raspopovich in
the mix. Transfers always seem
to have an influence with the
Bucs recently and I would not be
surprised to see that again. Portage has to replace Dixon and
Huston and that will be tough
and Mich City has a new coach.
LC and LaPorte showed signs of
a revival but middle of the pack
is the best I see for LC and Laporte.
5. How will EC Central do in 4A?
Look for the Cardinals to be in
the middle of the pack in there
sectional under Head Coach
Stacy Adams and Assistant
Coach Hank Kilander. The Cardinals have one of the elite QB’s
in the area and there numbers
have been strong. The biggest
concern for the Cardinals is if the
turf on Pete Rucinski Stadium
will it is done or will the Cardinals be Road Warriors. Like
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Bowman that can be tough with
no conference or homecoming
on your home field to look forward to.
6. How will the new coaches in
Hammond do?
I believe Hammond got it right
with three quality hires to go
along with the model urban program up north in Hessville with
Hammond Morton under Roydon Richards. Eric Schreiber and
Tim Gault bring veteran leadership to the Cat Pound and Fort
Pioneer. Eric Schreiber will
bring that strong Griffith/Noll
background and he knows the
region. Coach Tim Gault is the
second winningest coach in RF
history and was a former head
coach at Knox, he has coached
under Brad Smith, Bob Holmes,
Phil Mason, Wally McCormick,
and Sherwood Haydock .And he
knows the game and has a
unique talent for getting kids out
for his team. He turned the RF
Wrestling program around where
one wrestler existed in 2004 into
a GSSC competitor and fully
weight classed program with
several kids going to Regional
and Semi state by 2010. Coach
Robinson had a great record at
Hammond High and at Gavit
they have the athletes to help out
Gladiator resurgence possibly
under his guidance. I believe all
three will do well but it will be
ultra competitive in Hammond.
7. Will MAB add a second crew
this year in Football?
The answer is yes, we are working hard behind the scenes at
MABC, LLC.To make this happen with the help of our hardworking MAB Staff and Sponsors. Look for MAB to be coming to a school near you, we have
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covered over 100 schools already in
two years and we have added student broadcasters this year on our
shows in Brandon Vickery of Pow
Wow radio and Sam Barloga of
Wheeler Middle School in Crown
Point.
8. Will there be any interest in 3A in
the region?
Probably not. With Clark moving
up and Andrean moving down it
doesn’t leave much movement in
3A realistically for the region. I am
sure that the remaining few region
schools are happy to see Andrean
go but teams like SBSJ will continue to be powerhouses in 3A.
9. Can Lowell be as dominate?
Probably not.Strong line play will be
evident at Lowell but the run of tailback
U may
have come to an end with
Midgett. But what a run it has been with
the likes of Brandon Grubbe the Red
Devils have turned “The Inferno” into
one of the best Friday Night Lights in
the region a must see if you have not

traveled down Rt. 2 to Lowell!
10. Will Saturday Night Football
shine in the region?
Yes and No. First and foremost
this should be for the benefit of
the fans and schools. If it becomes a reason for the media to
over compete for coverage or
exclusivity, then I believe it may
not serve the purpose of promoting the game, not a certain radio
or tv station including MAB. As
long as it is limited to one maybe
two games ok, the region is the
region because football is king
on Friday Night! A highlight
game or two on a Saturday is ok!
Bonus Question
Who is the only media outlet to do
regular season Live Weekly Volleyball in the Fall?
MABC, LLC - Bob Potosky does a
great job on the call on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com
and www.sportsjuice.com !
“The Heart of Amateur Sports”

Join us each week
for MAB Weekly
Wednesdays from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in high
school, college and professional sports talk,
guests and more!
Tune in each week on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

JaJuan Johnson
Franklin Central/
Purdue
Johnson was selected in the 1st
round of the NBA Draft with the
27th pick by the Nets. The Franklin central and Purdue product
was then traded to the Celtics
along with a 2014 2nd round pick
to the Celtics.

Lauren Cheney
Ben Davis/UCLA
Former Ben Davis and UCLA
soccer standout Lauren Cheney scored two goals in the
women’s World Cup for the
US Women’s Soccer team.

E’twaun Moore
EC Central/Purdue
JaJaun Johnson was not the only
Boilermaker drafted by an NBA
team, and not the only one going
to the Celtics as Boston took his
Purdue teammate, former EC
Central star E’twaun Moore with
in the 2nd round with the 55th
pick over all.

Jimmy McNamara
Lake Central
McNamara stuck out the side
on only 11 pitches in the AllIndiana Crossroads showcase,
working a perfect 5th inning.
Nearly 60 college and pro
scouts were in attendance at
the event.
CLEARLY DIFFERENT

MAB MONTHLY

Morton Governs
the region
Story by Andy Wielgus and Rich Sapper,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer s
Photos by Roger Brock, Hammondsports.com

hammondsports.com
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The 2010 season was the culmination of
years of hard work for head coach Roy Richards
and the Morton Governors. Until last year, the
team from the Hessville section of Hammond
had shown plenty of promise. The system had
been in place, the athletes were there, but Morton would run into a buzz-saw of a sectional falling to the likes of powerhouses like Griffith,
Andrean and Munster. In fact, the primary
Morton in action
nemesis to the south, Griffith, had ended the
against
Ft. Wayne
Governors season 9 years since 1995.
Dwenger in the
Last year was different though. After
Semi-State
Morton finally overcame Griffith in 2009 and
hammondsports.com
fought their way to a sectional crown before falticipated in week four, but the Governors won 27ling to Lowell in the Regional, expectations
18 over the Trojans. On the road again in week 5,
were higher than ever at Morton. It is not to say
that expectations hd not been high before, or that a powerful Munster team waited. Munster had just
Morton had never won a sectional. That is just to come off a tough double overtime conference loss
to Andrean in double over time. Despite a facing a
say that after 2009 Coach Richards’ squad
talented Mustang squad who was hungry for a
proved that they could beat Griffith, not only in
win, Morton was able to pull out a close 25-21
the regular season, but where is counted in the
win.
sectional.
Following the Munster game, Morton had
In addition to the 11-2 record and wins
not trouble with Hammond High and West Side at
against teams such as Munster and Griffith, and
home or Hobart and Gavit on the road to end the
6 games won where the defense gave up a field
season. The Governors finished the season 8-1 gogoal or, better yet, a shut out, it seemed that
ing into sectional play.
Morton would again be a favorite coming in to
Morton drew Roosevelt to open the sec2010.
tional
on
the road. The defense did it’s job holding
Things went as planned for the Govs as
the Panthers to only 8 points. Despite this, the ofthe season opened with a close victory over
fense was the real story as it had been all season
Griffith at home. Week two saw another former
long putting 56 on the scoreboard. The rest of the
conference opponent in Lowell that had given
Morton fits in the past. While Lowell had beaten sectional played out the same way for the offense
Morton twice in 2009, both in the regular season putting 58 points on Hobart and 54 on West Side
and the regional, heavy graduation losses for the
Red Devils had many media members picking
Morton as the favorite. The Inferno proved to be ROGER BROCK
219-670-0011
as tough a place to play as advertised and some
miscues and penalties led to a 40-26 loss, but
that would be the last time that the Governors
would lose in the regular season.
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS
Morton opened conference play on the
road with a 41 point victory over Clark. HighBROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM
land proved to be more of a challenge than an-

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
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The defense in
action against
Concord
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hammondsports.com
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The Scoreboard tells the
story as Morton shocks
Concord in the Regional

in the sectional championship game.
the first semi-state that a Hammond team had
Despite the season that Morton had, many
played in since Hammond went in 1988 and
people doubts when it was announced that they
Bishop Noll followed the next year, but it was
would be making the trip to Concord to take on
the first time a game of this magnitude would be
the powerful Minutemen in the reheld in Hammond.
The Semi state night
gional. As scores can back to the
On the next following page,
in Hessville was
area’s media from other media and
Andy Wielgus recalls his first
more than just a
fans in attendance, they were pleashand account of the game: the
antly surprised with the results as
game it was a social sights, the sounds and excitement
Morton gained the lead and the gap
event and a mile- of the matchup. Although the rewidened. Not only were the doubters stone for the entire sult was a Dwenger victory, sendproven wrong, but Morton put an exing the Saints to Lucas Oil StaCalumet Region.
clamation mark on the victory by
dium for the 4A state championdowning the previously undefeated
ship game, the 2010 Morton GovMinutemen 46-13. Not only did the win end
ernors will be long remembered for the success
Concord’s season, but the Minuteman defense
that they had on the field and the class that they
had not given up more than 21 points all season
showed off of it, truly for one season at least belong until the Governors came calling, and the
coming the regions team.
offense had it’s lowest output of the season.
Morton dominated all three aspects of the game
and the even the harshest critics were silenced as
the Governors were headed to their first semistate.
The excitement leading up to the semistate was not unlike the excitement and the hype
leading up to the Super Bowl. Everyone seemed
to be a Morton fans, and high school football
teams across the Region were looking forward to
seeing the semi-state game. Not only was this
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Andy Recalls the Semi State:
Hessville was the epicenter of HS
Football the night of the Semi state Game vs
Fort Wayne Dwenger in 2010. In my opinion
the biggest public school game ever to occur
in The School City of Hammond ever. Banners awaited myself, Bob Potosky, and JT
Hoyo as we prepared for the biggest audience ever to hear a game on midamericabroadcasting.com and sportsjuice.com for
MABC, LLC.
The game was very close at the start
as both schools went after each other in this
mega match up. In the end despite all the
fireworks, Dwenger had too many weapons
for the Govs to compete with. But all in all it
was a great season for Coach Roydon Richards and the Hammond Morton Governors.
No one thought they could go on the
road and throttle Concord and they proved
all the pundits wrong. The Govs played inspired football all season. Coach Richards
proved what an urban public school could do
on the football field week in and week out.
Not only did the Govs surpass other contenders in 4A in Hobart, Griffith, and Lowell
in 2010, they exceeded all expectations. Morton won it’s first 4A Football Regional ever!
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The Governor Offense
trying to get going
against Dwenger
A 2 QB Rotation between Mccormick
and Glidewell proved to be effective for the
running and passing game. Griffin was one
of the best athletes in the state, bar any classification for sure. The Govs ran into a juggernaut in the Saints but take nothing away
from Coach Richards bunch they squared off
with all of their opponents all season and it
was an exciting and impressive season in
Hessville.
The Semi state night in Hessville was
more than just a game it was a social event
and a milestone for the entire Calumet Region. Filled with a plethora of media and MAB
was there to bring you all of the action on the
Turf at Maury Zlotnik Field. Everyone in attendance agreed it was a night for all of the
region to say that the “Govs is all we got”, as
the entire region was cheering on Hammond
Morton! GO GOVS!!!
It was a great season and look for
some exciting photos on
www.hammondsports.com on Hammond
Morton football. Roger Brock does a great
job and Roger Brock Sports Photography will
be bringing you the Photo Moment of every
game again on MAB this 2011 -2012 School
Year!
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Boone Grove Football Marks
1st Full Varsity Season
by Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

It seems like it was a long time coming at
Boone Grove. In a community that has had a
level of success in both boys and girls basketball, baseball, and track among other sports
seems like a natural fit for football, yet 2011 will
mark the first full season of varsity
football for the Wolves.
The process of beginning a football program really began several years
ago with the formation of the Pop Warner program. From there, the team
played a primarily freshman and JV
schedule to get the players ready fot
varsity football. The Wolves faired
well, going undefeated (7-0) in their
JV contests and was around .500 at the
freshman level,
Finally, last October, history was made
and Boone Grove played it’s first varsity contest, a 35-18 win over LaPorte LaLaumiere. The
Wolves narrowly missed a perfect season, falling to their first IHSAA member-school varsity
opponent South Newton 28-26.
This season kicks off against long-time
rival Wheeler. It could not be more appropriate
for these schools that have done battle over the
years in other sports to finally face each other on
the gridiron. Of course, it was not long ago that
Wheeler began football themselves, and they
have quickly become a GSSC powerhouse,
The Wolves will be lead by Tony Tinkel
who replaces Doug Knutson as head coach. He
will be assisted by Rollie Thill, who serves as
the offensive coordinator and is also the head

baseball coach at Boone Grove. The defense is
led by Mike Poynter.
The experience of the coaches on the staff
has surely led to the development of players who
have been itching to play a full season under the
lights on Fridays, rather than JV contests.
Among the players expected to
be strong contributors are returners Jason Sawa a linebacker and running
back, Cody Poynter who is also a running back and defensive back and Dean
Hill who was the quarterback and
kicker last season.
Home games will be split between Valparaiso University’s Brown
Field and the Junior Bulldogs Field in Crown
Point.

2011 Boone Grove Varsity Schedule
8/20 at Wheeler
8/26 at Bishop Noll
9/2 Wallace ^
9/9 at North Judson
9/17 Bowman Academy *
9/23 EC Central *
9/30 at Tri County
10/7 Roosevelt ^
10/14 South Newton *
* At Valparaiso University
^ at Jr. Bulldog Field

Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
Fire and Insurance
Restoration Specialists

1-800-249-0557
219-322-9200

Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Founded 1968
Member Better Business Bureau

www.richconstruction.com
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Duneland Conference
Preview
Special to MAB Monthly, by Brandon Vickrey, Pow Wow Radio
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From left: Merrillville’s Demaree Stadium and Portage’s scoreboard

The Duneland Athletic Conference is the
powerhouse of high
school football in
Northwest Indiana.
Year in and year out, it
maintains a high level
of play and parity. Going into the 2011 season, the DAC is very
much up for grabs once
again.

Valparaiso Vikings
After their regional championship and trip to semistate, the
Valparaiso Vikings are expected to
make some noise in the conference.
Although kicker Sam Ficken, defensive back Dom Coatsolonia and
receivers Jerrick Suiter and Dan
Hummel have all graduated, this is
still going to be an experienced bunch. Star quarterback Paul Andrie will return for his senior season
after passing for upwards of 1,500 yards and 22
touchdowns a year ago. Andrew Kittridge burst
onto the scene as a sophomore as one of five backs
in the area to rush for over 1,000 yards. He is now
expected to lead the running game along with Bryon
Duncan for veteran coach Mark Hoffman, who has
hinted that he may retire at season’s end.
The Vikings were undefeated in conference
games in 2010. In order to repeat their perfection,
they will have to get through the middle of the season gauntlet during which they face Chesterton,
Crown Point and Merrillville in consecutive weeks.
Two of those three contests take place on the road.

MAB MONTHLY
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Merrillville Pirates

Chesterton Trojans

Merrillville suffered its
only conference setback at the
hands of Valparaiso in 2010. The
Pirates reached the sectional
semifinal where they earned a rematch with the Vikings, only to
drop a 20-14 thriller.
The one two punch of quarterback Zach
Raspopovich and fleet-footed running back/DB
Denzel Pierce is gone. Another Raspopovich could
be under center this year for the Pirates as Zach’s
younger brother Jake, who served as a receiver and
backup QB last season, is expected to take over.
Jake will be a junior this year. Oldest brother Josh
Raspopovich preceded Zach at the Merrillville quarterback spot in 2007.

The Chesterton football players and fans are keeping their fingers
crossed that the installation of synthetic field turf will be completed in
time for the start of the season. Once
that project is completed the Burial
Grounds of Lake Central High
School will be the only football field in the DAC
that still features real grass.
In the mean time, the Trojans are hoping to
post their fifth consecutive winning season. Last
year the offensive attack featured mostly the ground
game and little passing. Jon Watson was known
more for his QB keepers than his arm. Special
teams weapon Kyle Schmidt will return for his senior season with a chance to earn a Division 1 offer as
a kicker.

Crown Point Bulldogs
The Crown Point Bulldogs were one of three
teams clumped in the middle of
the pack of the DAC. The Dogs
reached the sectional championship after edging Portage and
steamrolling Munster in the first
two rounds. Their offense sputtered in a 16-6 loss to Valpo.
Joe Hopman returns after passing for 20 touchdowns and accumulating nearly
2,000 rushing yards as a junior. Senior Jake Lindeman is expected to try to fill the void left in the rushing game by the departure of Cody Bacon to graduation. Look for12th year coach Chip Pettit to have his
team in contention for the conference title once
again. Last year’s turn around saw Crown Point win
eight games after two straight three win campaigns.

Quick fact:
The Duneland Conference was
founded in 1970 by Chesterton,
Portage, Valpo and Hobart.

Portage Indians
The Portage Indians could be
in danger of a losing season for the
first time since 2005. Head coach
Jeromy Flowers, now in his second
year, has had a chance to put his
stamp on the program. The two biggest playmakers in Zach Huston and Jake Dixon
both graduated from a team that finished the season
right at the .500 mark after exiting the sectional with
a heartbreaking first round loss to Crown Point.

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long
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Senior Kris Knies appears to be in line to
take over for Huston at quarterback. Most believe
that Knies has just as good of an arm as Huston, but
he does not have the ability to scramble and run the
football. Junior Rashaan Coleman could pick up
some of the slack in the rushing game and become a
favorite target for Knies.
The defense will have
to rebuild after losing Travis Pride, Nick Scott, Roy
Woodard and Tony Cheky. Track and field standout
Joey Little will be relied upon to step up as a senior
on the line, along with Eric Rizley and Matt Urbanczyk.

LaPorte Slicers
Despite a 2-5 conference mark, the
LaPorte Slicers were a talented
bunch in 2010. The Duneland
teams were simply too much for the
Slicers, who fell to Merrillville by
only one point in a near upset.
Much like Portage, LaPorte lost both its starting QB
and primary rusher. Senior Ian Price could be in line
to take over for Kyle Hartson under center. He had a
strong showing in limited duty last year, completing
11 of his 17 varsity pass attempts and recording one
touchdown. Nick Latchford was somewhat lost in
the shuffle with all the great DAC running backs, but
he quietly posted nearly 1300 rushing yards and 18
TDs. Senior Andrew Scheulke could be in the backfield for longtime coach Bob Schellinger. LaPorte
must improve against winning teams after failing to
beat an opponent that finished above .500 in six tries
last year.

fect season in what turned out to be a 21-14 loss in
the regular season finale. The versatile Dylan
Morang will play an important role this year as a
WR, RB and DB. Connor Doyle must bounce back
after completing less than half of his passes and tossing seven interceptions as a junior. There is hope
that this team will pull it all together and avoid the
fourth straight losing football season in Saint John.
The revolving door of head coaches for
Michigan City continues as Michael Karpinski takes
a shot at turning the program around. Eric Schreiber
departed for Hammond High after just one season in
which his team failed to win a conference battle and
knocked off only Roosevelt. Prior to that, Craig
Buzea scurried to Illinois after just three years with
the Wolves. Karpinski is hoping to finally bring
some stability. He also brings a pair of experienced
assistant coaches in his father Bill and former South
Central head coach Jeff Karras.

Michigan City Wolves
The Wolves have been a sub.500 team for 13 of the last 15
seasons, with the squad going 64 in the only two victorious
years. It seemed as if things
were going in the right direction in 2009, but then
Michigan City hit rock bottom in 2010. A sudden
return to the top half of the standings in unlikely,
however the rebuilding could start this year with the
Wolves at least making their games competitive.
Sectional realignment will make it even more difficult for Michigan City, as they move to Sectional 1,

Lake Central Indians
Brett St. Germain only managed to
beat EC Central and Michigan City
in his first year as the head coach at
Lake Central. Although lopsided
losses were suffered against Crown
Point, Chesterton and Merrillville,
competitive games against Portage,
Valparaiso, LaPorte and Munster
provided LC fans with some hope of a resurrection.
The Blue Indians nearly spoiled Valparaiso’s per-

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk
on Facebook and ask JT
HOYO for more information.
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which includes Valparaiso, Crown Point and Merrillville.
The start of the new season is just around
the corner on August 19, with conference matchups
getting underway on September 2. Merrillville and
Crown Point start DAC play with a big Week 3
showdown that will be broadcast on MAB, while
Valparaiso hosts LaPorte, Lake Central meets Portage and Michigan City squares off with Chesterton.
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Head Coaches
John Snyder—Chesterton
Chip Pettit—Crown Point
Bob Schellinger—LaPorte

Marquee Matchups Week-by-Week
Week 1: Valparaiso VS Penn
Week 2: Crown Point VS Hobart
Week 3: Merrillville VS Crown Point
Week 4: Merrillville VS Portage
Week 5: Chesterton VS Valparaiso
Week 6: Portage VS Chesterton
Week 7: Valparaiso VS Merrillville
Week 8: LaPorte VS Michigan City
Week 9: Valparaiso VS Lake Central

Brett St. Germain—Lake Central
Zac Wells—Merrillville
Mike Karpinski—Michigan City
Jeromy Flowers– Portage
Mark Hoffman-Valparaiso

2010 Records
Chesterton—6-4
Crown Point—8-4
LaPorte—4-6

Key Matchups for Each Team
Chesterton: @Merrillville October 14
Crown Point: VS Merrillville September 2
Lake Central: VS Crown Point September 9
LaPorte: VS Lake Central September 16
Merrillville: @ Valparaiso September 30
Michigan City: @ LaPorte October 7
Portage: VS Chesterton September 23
Valparaiso: VS Lake Central October 14

Catch Brandon Vickrey
this summer on Mid America
Broadcasting, and during the
school year on Pow Wow Radio,
where he serves as the lead host
of Portage Indians Sports Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting events. Pow Wow Radio
airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or blogtalkradio.com/
powwwowradio.

Lake Central –2-8
Merrillville—8-3
Michigan City –1-9
Portage – 5-5
Valparaiso –13-1

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
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2010 Region Football
Coaching Changes
Complied by MAB Staff

Congrats to the New Head Coaches
in Northwest Indiana
Boone Grove……..Tony Tinkel
Hammond……..Eric Schreiber
Hammond Clark……..Tim Gault
Hammond Gavit……..Rob Robinson
Hobart……..Ryan Turley
Kankakee Valley……..Brad Stewart
Michigan City……..Mike Karpinski
South Central……..Mel Hay
West Side……..Jason Johnson
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Greater South Shore
Conference Preview
by Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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Bishop Noll Warriors

Coach Ivan Zimmer and his team will be looking to build on last year’s success and learn from the
close calls as the 2011 season begins. They will have to
do so without last year’s leading rusher Chakese Whitfield. Marquis Carlton and TJ Axel will the players carrying the load this season. QB Dante Collins also returns.
Mark your calendar for: September 16th, 23rd and
30th as Calumet looks to avenge last year’s close calls
with Edison, Bishop Noll and Whiting.

All three of the games Bishop
Noll won last season were in conference and by a combined 13 points. The
wins against Edison, Calumet and
River Forest provided some experience
in winning tight games. Bishop Noll
opened the season against three teams that played in
sectional championship games with Andrean, Munster and South Central to open things up. Two of
those teams (Andrean and South Central) won their
sectionals.
Edison Eagles
As Coach Mike Juscik enters his 6th season
with the Warriors, Noll will add new program Boone
Wins have been tough to come by
Grove to the schedule while dropping Munster. The
in Lake Station in recent years, and last
Warriors return some experience with QB Josh Galyear’s campaign was no exception. The
gan and Jorge Gomez returns at RB. Glenn Doughty
Eagles ended the season 1-9 with their
also returns at kicker for the fourth consecutive year. lone win against a depleted Calumet team. It didn’t
help that 12 players that started the opener were injured
Mark your calendar for: August 19th for the
by the time sectional play began. For 2011, however,
opener against Andrean. The Warriors have not won Coach Mike Hepp hopes to lead the Eagles to their first
this annual matchup since 1996, but the energy is
winning season since 1998 when in his first stint as Eaalways great for this one.
gles head coach, he led the team to a sectional championship..
Edison starts by shaking up their non-

Calumet Warriors

The Warriors got off to a
great start last season going 3-1
with wins against Gavit, North
Newton and River Forest. After the
hot start, Calumet went winless to
close out the season after several
injuries depleted the roster. Despite
the set-backs, losses were not as one sided as one
might think with games against Edison, Bishop Noll
and Whiting were only lost by a combined 17 points.

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!
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conference schedule by adding Roosevelt in Week 2
and dropping LaVille. Not only does this give the
Eagles a larger opponent to go up against before the
conference schedule starts, but also gives them one a
bit closer to home.
Senior Hasonie Walters who was a major
factor in the win against Calumet will be back for
the Eagles this season on both sides of the ball. He
and the other Eagles have had a full season to get
used to the new offense that Hepp installed last year,
and that should pay dividends if the Eagles remain
healthy.
Mark your calendar for: September 2nd for the rivalry game against River Forest and September 10th
against Bishop Noll for a rematch of a close one
from last season.

North Newton Spartans
Coach Marc Hall and the
Spartans had a bit of an up and
down season last year. They finished 5-6 with wins over rival South
Newton, conference opponents
River Forest, Edison, and Bishop
Noll and Beat Bowman in the sectional before losing to Wheeler.
North Newton will lose two way performer Josh
Walter who was the leading tackler and second leading rusher on last year’s squad.
This season the North Newton loses key performer returning as Jake Schuitema who averaged
over 195 yards per game and scored 20 TDs last season heads to Indiana State. Chad Schultz, who had a
solid 2010 in his own right, will likely take over at
RB. On the defensive side of the ball Jim Rambo is
the leading returner with 89 tackles, 3 forced fumbles and 2 interceptions last year.
Mark your calendar for: August 19th for the annual
inter-county rivalry against South Newton and September 30th against South Central who narrowly survived in over time against North Newton last season.

The Greater South Shore
Conference was founded in
2007
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River Forest Ingots
River Forest has been in rebuilding mode for the past several
years, and Coach Jeff Bean and the
Ingots showed that some of the building blocks for a successful program
were in place last year as they rattled
off three wins to open the 2010 campaign. The wins
against Lew Wallace, Eau Claire and rival Edison
gave River Forest the most wins in a season since
2003.
This year the Ingots switch up their schedule
by dropping Lew Wallace and adding Elwood as their
opening game. Ramon Diaz and his 44 tackles from
last season will power the Ingot defense while Coach
Bean will need to find replacements for offensive
leaders Rich Pennington (who also led the team defensively last season), Joe Puskac and Mike Manning.
Mark your calendar for: September 2nd for the rivalry game against Edison and September 30th against
Bishop Noll.

South Central Satellites

Jeff Karras took over a Satellites program that only had 2 winning
seasons in the previous 8,and the result
was a 10-3 record and the school’s
first ever football sectional title. South
Central took on all comers and lost
only to Wheeler in the GSSC. Outside of conference
play, the only other blemishes for the Satellites were
a near miss against Culver in week 2 and a loss to
eventual state champion Lafayette Central Catholic.
Karras left after one season to take a teaching
and coaching job at Michigan City, and defensive coordinator Mel Hay has taken the reigns. Coach Hay
has a lot to look forward to this season as South Central returns and all state running back Ethan Biggs
who led the team offensively last season. Biggs will
lose one of the men that opened holes for him en
route to his record breaking season as two-way lineman Bobby Ponda graduated. Also lost to graduation
was signal caller Bryant Hoover with Kyle Study expected to step in.
Mark your calendar for: September 16th as the Satellites try to avenge their only loss from last season in
what could prove to be the conference championship.
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Wheeler Bearcats
The Bearcats have been the
definition of dominance in the
GSSC football since the conference
has formed with a combined 28-0
record over the past four seasons.
Head Coach Dan Klimczak and his
club seem poised to steamroll through the conference once again but will be without the services of
QB Sam O’Shea who graduated this past May.
O’Shea led the region and the state last year as
Wheeler powered to an 11-1 record before falling to
Rennselear in the sectional final.
Returning to the Bearcats however is one of
O’Shea’s favorite targets from last season, All State
WR Robert Hurd. Hurd amassed 1,126 yards receiving on 45 receptions and 14 TDs, along with 302
yards and five TDs on the ground.
Mark your calendar for: August 19th as the Bearcats open the season against a brand-new varsity
program in Boone Grove.

Presented by:
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Head Coaches
Mike Juscik - Bishop Noll
Ivan Zimmer—Calumet
Mike Hepp—Edison
Marc Hall—North Newton
Jeff Bean—River Forest
Mel Hay—South Central
Dan Klimczak—Wheeler
Jeff Cain—Whiting

2010 Records
Bishop Noll: 3-7
Calumet: 3-7

Whiting Oilers
Whiting has been one of the best
small-school programs in the state for the
past several years, but Coach Jeff Cain
and the Oilers have yet to win a GSSC
crown since the inception of the conference. This year, Whiting remains one of
the top contenders to try and unseat
Wheeler from its perch atop the conference.
While Whiting lost All State QB Matt
Aponte, WR Eric Perez and RB Emerik Quiroz to
graduation, it seems that there are always capable
athletes waiting in the wings. Those players include
RB/BE Noe Torres and RB/LB Javy Guerra .
Mark your calendar for: August 20th for the
opener against Hammond Clark on a Saturday, and
the tough GSSC opening games against Wheeler and
South Central.

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook

Edison: 1-9
North Newton: 5-6
River Forest: 3-7
South Central: 10-3
Wheeler: 11-1
Whiting: 8-3

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com
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Great Lakes, Northwestern
Conference, Bowman and East
Chicago Central Preview
by Hank Kilander, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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West Side takes on
Morton in a game the
Governors won 56-20

hammondsports.com

Morton Coach Roy Richards
and the Governors step up the
ladder ended up one game of the
class 4A State Title game. Can
the Governors take it up a notch.
Coaching changes dominate the
rest of the teams in Gary and
Hammond.
MORTON
Can the Governors repeat
their successful run of the last few
years. The traditional Governor
two QB platoon is out at least for
now. Senior Chris McCormack
will be the man under center.
Competing to replace versatile Kaylin Aaron at
running back are junior Kendall Huff and senior
Shayveon Miller. A new staple of receivers is led
by senior Robert House.

The Governor offensive line is led by Senior
tackles Robert "Porkchop" Hayes. Juniors Alfredo
Gutierrez and Seth Miller will again join Hayes. With
seven starters back on defense look for the defense to
be solid. Big Darius Taylor and All Staters Jaborie
Rucks and Djari Griffin will need to be replaced. The
linebacking core in the Governors 3-4 defense is led by
linebackers Felix Torres, Diego Perez and Angel Vanderdyz. The secondary will be led by standout safety
Alfred Dickey along with Keith Day and Alex Dickey.
The front wall will be led by Curtis McDonald and
Faron Osborne.

HAMMOND HIGH
You can come back home again
as Griffith Grad Eric Schreiber is back
in Lake County as Wildcat coach. The
former Noll, Greensburg and Michigan
City coach replaces Dedrick DeWalt.
Schreiber will have plenty of skill talent
returning. Running backs Jessie Woods
and LaMarcus Moore are back for their third year as
starters on both sides of the ball. Senior receiver Michael Peavy had a breakout junior campaign. The big
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question will be who runs Schreibers option attack
will it be Paris Hutchinson or will it be Schreibers
son Eric who moves West from Michigan City with
his dad. A big key will be the development of both
the offensive and defensive lines.

HAMMOND CLARK
Former Knox and River
Forest Head Coach Tim Gault
moves in as Pioneer skipper replacing Dave Verta who is now Clark's
Athletic Director. Returning senior
Jerald Morgan and Adam
Crknkovic compete at quarterback. The Pioneers
will need big seasons from Matt Ramirez, Xavier
Dean and Eugene Walls in the backfield. Kris
Barrera, Eric Nelson, Enrique Zamora and Josh Tapper lead the line play for Clark.

HAMMOND GAVIT
Former Hammond High
Coach Rob Robinson replaces Scott
Oman as Gladiators coach. Robinson
is excited about his young sophomore and freshmen classes. At quarterback Tashon Rogers returns experience after starting as a freshman. The Gladiators
will need some young backs to step up as Christian
Ellison and DeAndre Gilmore have graduated. Aryk
Rivoli-Johnson, Ladarius Crenshaw and Andre
Rhea, who moves to tight end after starting at tackles
as a freshman, are talented skill players.

GARY ROOSEVELT
After a 1-7 season Eric
Yarbrough looks to get the Panthers
back to winning ways. Yarbrough
will have to depend heavily on senior
quarterback Deron Downton a three
year starter. Jonnie Frazier and Jermonte Love will need to be top skill players. The
"Velt" line is led by Jordan McBride and Sh'Corey
Youn.

GARY LEW WALLACE
A 1-9 season has the Hornets hungry for a turnaround. Veteran Coach Al Williams will move
DaMonyae Collier from tight end to
quarterback. Collier will have
plenty of speedsters joining him int
backfield in Brelen McGee and Rickey Scott. Seniors Carl Vaughn (WR) and David Thomas (TE) return as starters. The line returns Kenneth Howell
and Quentin Johnson. Youngsters led by running
back Darius Mahome, whose brother Deante plays at
West Side, will have to step up for the Hornets to
improve on their one win season.

GARY WEST SIDE
Former West Side and NFL
standout Jason Johnson takes over the
Cougar program after Alex Pratt was
RIF'd and the subsequently left for
Homewood Flossmoor. Johnson a former head coach at Lew Wallace and
Thornridge is excited to be back at his alma mater
who went 6-6 and advanced to the Sectional title
game last year.
The Cougars do have heavy graduation
losses to replace in Barry McCarter and Antonio
Smothers. The biggest loss may be at Quarterback as
standout Marquis Wells has graduated. Running
Back Deante Mahome is a top college prospect who
should put up huge numbers. Starting receivers
Roderick Jones and Regan Atkins-Frazier have big
time ability. Standouts juniors Torre Hopson (LB)
and Christopher Thompson (DB) lead the Cougar
defense.

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com
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GARY BOWMAN
Former Hobart assistant Rob
Gross replaces Andre Kelly at Bowman. Gross will have to improve a
defense that gave up 400 points an
average of 40 ppg. Gross will have
plenty of skill options with
State Track 100 meter finalist Cornelius Strickland
leading the way at receiver.
Junior playmaker Antonio Pipkin is back at
quarterback. Fullback/linebacker Shaquille Lee and
receiver-Defensive back Carlos McCormick will
need to have big seasons. The line is led by Larry
Hoopkins, David Woods, Armon Harris and Jonah
Britton.

EAST CHICAGO CENTRAL
After a 5-5 start in his first season Coach Stacy Adams is looking to
take it to the next level. Why not, with
starting quarterback Everett Coleman
returning. Coleman is one of the states
best quarterbacks. He will have plenty
of skill joining him in Martayveus
Carter, Montel Smith, Anthony Hunt, Jakar Bufford,
Larunte Fairley, Demetris Cousins and newcomer
Jacques Hall. The line is led by Center Michael Henney, guard Antwoine Harris and tackle Corey Jefferson. The defense has a standout trio of linebackers in
Carter,(The state's leading freshman tackler last season), Hunt and Bufford.

Presented by:
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Head Coaches
Great Lakes
Eric Schreiber—Hammond
Tim Gault—Clark
Rob Robinson—Gavit
Roy Richards—Morton
Northwestern
Eric Yarbrough-Roosevelt
Alexander Williams—Wallace
Jason Johnson—West Side
Independent
Stacy Adams—East Chicago Central
Robert Gross—Bowman Academy

2010 Records
Great Lakes
Hammond—3-8
Clark—6-4
Gavit - 3-7
Morton—12-2
Northwestern

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

Roosevelt—1-7
Wallace—1-9

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

West Side—6-6
Independent
East Chicago Central—5-5
Bowman Academy-2-7
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Northwest Crossroads
Conference Preview
by Bob Potosky, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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2010 was an interesting year in the
Northwest Crossroads Conference. Five
teams finished within 2 games of 1st place.
When the conference slate was all said and
done, the Griffith Panthers, despite suspensions and injuries, persevered to claim the
NCC title in ’10.
2011 looks to be another interesting
year in the NCC. New coaches at Hobart and
Kankakee Valley; last year’s top runner not
coming back (Jamar Merritt – Hobart), Last
year’s top scorer moving on after graduation
(Cole Midgett – Lowell). Still the 2011 NCC
race should be just as good as years past.
Here’s how they look entering the 2011 season (in order of 2010 finish.)

Griffith (5-1 / 6-4)

2010 started off in controversy for the Black & Gold. Four
starters were suspended for the
year due to violations of team
rules. A couple of more key injuries during the season further depleted the roster. But the Panthers
persevered and captured the NCC title after with a 51 mark, the lone loss a 19-14 decision against Munster. Griffith’s post-season lasted just one game, a 35
-14 loss to Hobart at the BrickYard.
Head coach Russ Radtke (166-58 @ Griffith,
285-113) enters his 19th season at the Boneyard
looking to replace some key contributors. QB Calvin
Bonewits has graduated. Running the Panthers’
wishbone attack will be Austin Brown, who saw
time in the backfield last year at fullback. Tyler Yost
and Troy Yarnelle return to carry the pigskin after
combining for 1,248 yards and 15 scores. Three
starters return on the line. On defense, Yost and Nathan McNeill racked up over 100 tackles in ’10.
They will be your leaders from the linebacker spot.
Joey Rivera returns on the D-line after a 71 tackle
season in 2010. For the Panthers, the maturation of
Brown at the QB spot will be the key to the season.
If he steps in and Griffith’s offense doesn’t skip a
beat, the Panthers will be in the NCC race once
The Boneyard again.
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Andrean (4-2 / 9-4)

Munster (4-2 / 7-4)

Andrean was the lone NCC
team to win a post-season trophy,
capturing the Sectional 17 title. In
the regional, Andrean couldn’t
hold on to a two-touchdown lead
and fell to eventual 3A runner-up
South Bend St. Joseph’s 28-21.
The big news for Andrean
and head coach Phil Mason (24-15 @ Andrean, 5752 overall) is the drop to Class 2A in 2011. The
59ers will compete with the likes of Rensselaer and
Wheeler for sectional glory, while Fort Wayne Luers
looms in November.
On offense, Andrean loses a playmaker in
QB Demetri Blanco. Rushing for nearly 1100 yards
and 19 scores, Blanco will be missed. Andrean still
is deep in the run game. Mason Zurek rushed for
1,471 yards and 19 scores. Rick Johnston came on in
limited duty and added 566 yards and six TD’s. Andrean will look to find a QB. Matt DeSomer, who
came on at the end of the regional loss last season
and almost forced OT, looks to be the front-runner to
take over the signal-caller duties. Looking at the defense, Andrean loses their leader in LB Dan
McKenna. Defensive back Brandon Pavlina will
look to step up to lead the Niners defense. With the
drop to 2A, Andrean looks to be in store for another
competitive season.

2010 marked the third
straight seven-win campaign for the
Munster Mustangs and head coach
Leroy Marsh (192-129 overall). The
Mustangs won just their second
post-season game in six years.
Munster’s season ended in the Sectional 1 semifinal; a 28-10 decision to Crown Point.
Munster’s offense will rely on QB Mark
Strbjak. Throwing for 10 touchdowns and nearly
1,100 yards, Strbjak also led the Mustangs in rushing with 482 yards and seven scores. Munster relies
on a balanced running game with five backs rushing
for at least 200 yards. Chimez Okolocha among the
RB’s is the top returning rusher (266 yards, two
TD’s). Munster will look to reload their offensive
line.
On defense, Christian Leonakis is the leading
tackler coming back (74 tackles, 4 sacks). Lukas
Nossem added 65 tackles from his linebacker spot.
In their six conference games, Munster allowed just
14.5 points a game. Once again as in years past, the
Mustangs will be solid on the defensive side of the
ball.

Lowell (4-2 / 6-4)
For the first time since
1990, the Lowell Red Devils began a season without Kirk Kennedy on the sidelines as head
coach. Keith Kilmer took the
reins and posted a winning season. For the first time since 2002 however, the Red
Devils failed to win a post-season trophy as Concord
knocked off Lowell in the Sectional 10 opener 4413.

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
hammondsports.com
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While the Red Devils graduated scoring machine Cole Midgett, who also happened to lead the
team in rushing, the Red Devils are optimistic that
2011 will be another solid year. The strength will be
the offensive line. Seniors Tyler Wright, Luke
Mitrisin and Jake Hayden bring experience and bulk
up front for the Red Devils. The Red Devils will
look to find a #1 running back, with Austin Magley
the top runner back as far as yardage (286 yards).
Lowell will look to find a QB to replace Chris Sekuloski. Jeremy Crocker saw some snaps during the
season in 2010 and will be one of several contenders
for the signal-caller spot.
On defense, Crocker is the top returning
tackler with 54 tackles and four sacks from his end
spot. Clark Mikesell returns as well after collecting
51 tackles from his linebacker spot. The loss of
Midgett in the secondary will be a big one, though
Nick Hamilton (36 tackles, 1 INT) and Joey Gruzkowski (3 INT) will give the Red Devils some experience in the defensive backfield. The Red Devils
have veterans on defense and in the trenches. If they
find some skill positions players to step in, the Red
Devils can go a long way come November.

Hobart (3-3 / 5-6)
The 2010 edition of the
Hobart Brickies saw an up-and-down
regular season. In their post-season
opener, Hobart turned around a 35-10
week 3 loss into a 35-14 win over
archrival Griffith. The Brickies season ended in the Sectional 9 semifinal; a 58-21 decision at the hands of the Morton
Govenors.

Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

During the off-season, Wally McCormack
resigned as head coach. Assistant and Hobart alum
Ryan Turley, who has coached at Wheeler and
Crown Point, was promoted to the top spot for 2011.
The promotion of Turley was just one of a couple
developments for Hobart. One is the reassignment to
Sectional 10 in class 4A. The other development involves last year’s top runner Jamar Merritt. After
rushing for nearly 1,300 yards and 15 scores during
his junior year, Merritt will not be back in 2011,
moving back to Illinois for family reasons.
Sam Kosich enters his third year as starting
QB. In ’10, Kosich threw for 830 yards (68-144) and
six touchdowns, but 11 interceptions. With the
move out of Maerritt, Zack Randall looks to be the
#1 contender for the running back spot with 71 yards
rushing and a touchdown. Anthony Burgos returns at
receiver after catching 18 passes for 295 yards.
On defense, the Brickies look to be on the
young side. Ian Drobac returns at linebacker while
Burgos returns in the secondary. The Brickies will
have to grow up quickly on the defensive side of the
ball. The 2011 edition of the Brickies look to get
better week by week and get ready for the second
season.

Kankakee Valley (1-5 / 1-9)
After a 1-9 season in 2010,
Mike Peo resigned as the head coach
of the Kougars. Longtime Lowell
defensive coordinator Brad Stewart
takes over in his first stint as a head
coach.
The Kougars graduated
standout runner Dylan Patrick, who rushed for over

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147
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900 yards after missing the first part of the season
with an injury. Joel Bolen returns at QB after throwing for 426 yards and rushing for 165 yards. The
Kougars will look to linemen Matt Berdine and Casey Wilson to help pave the way on offense for the
Kougars. Tyler Birky returns after catching 17
passes for 120 yards.
On defense, KV looks for a major improvement after allowing 455 points in 10 games. Tim
Hillers returns on defense as the leading tackler back
with 71 and a pair of interceptions. Birky added 55
tackles from the LB spot. For the Kougars to move
up in the NCC, defensive improvement is a must.

Highland (0-6 / 1-9)
The Highland Trojans have only win three
games in the last four years. With the
Trojans coming off their second
straight 1-9 season under Ken Bye (2
-18 @ Highland, 107-110 overall),
there may be a light at the end of the
tunnel. Despite the 1-9 mark, the Trojans were outscored by an average of
only 15 points a game. Three of their last four losses
were by 8 points or less.
On offense, Gunner Grider is in his third year
as QB. The junior threw for 449 yards with four
TD’s while rushing for 182 yards. Justin Thiele returns in the backfield after rushing for nearly 500
yards and four scores. Aric Benton and Chris Steele
gives the Trojans veteran leadership on the O-line.
Looking at the defensive side of the ball,
Danny Dempsey is the top returning tackler (61)
from 2010. Steele had 46 tackles from his D-line
spot. Hopes are high inTrojan land that the Trojans
can compete and finish above .500 for the first time
since 2001.
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Head Coaches
Phil Mason—Andrean
Russ Radtke—Griffith
Ken Bye - Highland
Ryan Turley—Hobart
Brad Stewart - Kankakee Valley
Keith Kilmer - Lowell
Leroy Marsh—Munster

2010 Records
Andrean—9-4
Griffith—6-4
Highland– 1-9
Hobart—5-6
Kankakee Valley– 1-9
Lowell—6-4
Munster—7-4

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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What is
happening to
your local HS
team?

By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

emember
the days
when your
local town or city
kids coming up
were the ones
that you saw on
the High School
team?

R

Friday Night Lights at a local HS Baseball/
Softball/Basketball game has changed dramatically over the last decade or so. Little League with
it’s old time rules of limited stealing and the like
have been replaced by Travel baseball and Cal
Ripken where the game is more similar to a JV
Baseball game than a Little League one. Some of
the kids play upwards of 50 games or so on teams
with names like Playmakers, Warriors etc. No
longer are you seeing the top flight players in
your local little league all star games or Biddy Basketball leagues.
Many of these kids are just too busy to play
on there locally sponsored Deli Market Team.
What a shame they are missing growing up with
the kids in there neighborhood, just to throw
curve balls by age 12. This all began with the
emergence of AAU basketball and it has carried
significantly into baseball and softball. A team in
HS is many times being made up of several kids
who play on different teams in the off season.
How does that play out? Sometimes I have seen it
really hurt talented basketball programs because
the talent is there, but different direction from influential AAU coaches have changed the team
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concept, that the coach is looking for. Are the kids more skilled
yes are they more coach able
though?
Another factor is Prep
Schools, Charter Schools, and
Vouchers. More and more students are going the Prep School
route as seniors and as Graduated Seniors. Players like Mitch
McGary, Jeremiah Jones, Spike
Albrecht, Tyrone Appleton, Krste
Ruiz, Marcus Jefferson, and others are either going this route or
have already done it. LaPorte
LaLumeiere has become a powerhouse overnight with Division
1 Talent and no IHSAA restrictions on age and the like. Charter
Schools like Bowman and Indy
Metro have changed the landscape of local schools and athletics as we know it. How do you
root for a school that has kids
from over 20 different districts
like Metro or plays an AAU traveling schedule like Bowman playing teams from other states more
often than Indiana in some
months? Which leaves the
voucher issue where if you attended a public school the previous school year you have the
right to attend whatever school
you want with your voucher.
How is the IHSAA going to declare eligibility if a student has a
right to the voucher? Let’s say
student A is a freshman star at
the public school and then
wants to use his voucher to play
at State Champion Parochial in
his Soph.Year. Parents have this
right and Houston I see a problem here for your local Principal,
Coach, and AD.
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Hopefully some of these
problems will work themselves
out. But I believe it is always best
to be proactive where an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound
of cure! Where your local kids
have just as good of a chance.
There always has been your local
politic of someone’s father picking his kid for an all star team etc
but these new dynamics are
changing the landscape of education and athletics. Proponents
say they are for the better and
Opponents say look at the cost
of being on a travel team or the
cost of a voucher to the taxpayer? How do we know Charter
is better? If nothing else these
changes to athletics through accountability and choice have already had an impact and look for
more of it in the future in our
drive thru society where we
want it faster and quicker in
everyway possible, like high
speed internet.

Some local updates - Good luck
to the Crown Point Jr. Bulldogs
as they are having new field turf
in. Check them out on the web
at www.cpjrbulldogs.com . Also,
good luck to all new coaches this
football season including one of
our own Tim Gault at Hammond
Clark. There are new coaches at
Michigan City, Gary West Side,
Bowman, Hammond Gavit,
Kankakee Valley, Hobart, and
Hammond High also. Don’t forget that regular season volleyball
is on the air Live on
www.sportsjuice.com again this
Fall for the third straight year on
“The Heart of Amateur
Sports”Also, we added student
broadcasters recently with Sam
Barloga and Brandon Vickery
from Pow Wow Radio. A great
year is ahead for MAB! Check us
out on Facebook as Mid America
Broadcasting LLC and Twitter as
mabsports as well!

Broadway Mini Storage
Broadway Mini Storage provides Northwest Indiana household and commercial
storage space.
Our facility has 24-hour access and private
units. Locks are provided and there is no
registration fee.
Services for Our Storage Facility Include:
 Monthly and Annual Contracts
 Low Rates
 Lock Available
 Unit Sizes (5x10) (10x10) (10x15) (10x20)

Contact Broadway Mini Storage today
at 219-663-2326 to ask about our services.
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Lake County
Steelers Football
by Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

To hear the passion in
Bob Crowder’s
voice when he talks
about his Lake
County Steelers is
much like hearing
the sound of a father talking
about his children. Crowder,
the CEO, owner and Head
Coach of the Steelers found
the team 12 years ago after
a successful career of his
own playing flag football,
coaching at Pop Warner
level and for another local
minor league team.

For Crowder, it is clear that he does what he
does for the players. Several times during a recent
interview on MAB Weekly (live
Wednesdays at 5:30 CT), Crowder
mentioned that while he was happy to
discuss his team, it was really the
players that drove him.
The team, which plays in the
MidStates Football League’s Southeast Division, features many former
region football players who starred
on the high school level, some that played in college and others that never had the opportunity, but
got the itch later in life. Some former region high
school stars are on the current roster including
Munster’s Mitch LaRock, Hobart’s Kendall Gunn,
and Andrean's Chris Hood among many others.
In addition to local talent, a trio of brothers
from Fort Wayne also graces the roster, a testament to the team, the league and the program.
Many current military personnel are also on the
roster. Of course, Crowder admits that sometimes
because of the service obligations of these athletes,
it is hard to know what team will be on the field
each week, but he wouldn't have it any other way.
Some players, such as 2010 all-star Justin

Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…
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Steelers LB
Justin McMallin

McMallin from Crown Point did
not play much high school football, but are happy to have the
opportunity now. “I went out for
the team in high school and I
am glad I did. If I hadn’t , I
probably would not be playing
now,” said McMallin in a recent
interview.
The team is assembled
largely through word of mouth,
recommendations from current
players, and players applying on
the Steelers website. Crowder
joked “I also recruit from the
buffet lines”, citing his philosophy of building the team around
the offensive line and finding
decent sized linemen to open
holes for the running backs and
protect the quarterback.
The Steelers play their
home games at Trumball Field
at Willowcreek Middle School
in Portage. “The school board
and the community has been
great to us, we hope to call Willowcreek our home for a long

time” said Crowder. As far as
changing the name to the Porter
County or Portage Steelers, that
will have to wait. Of course, as
Crowder mentioned, the Cowboys don’t play home games in
Dallas either!
The Steelers do travel a
bit for games. The league includes teams in Chicago, Indianapolis, and Racine, Wisconsin
and all point in between for example. The road trips are long,
but players and coaches often
meet early
and then
carpool to
games.
The
road games
are easier
though on
Crowder,
who runs
most of the
operations.
On game
day for road

RB Ben Bevill is
a Morton product

games, he can focus on the
game ahead and getting to the
game.
His starts his day for
home games, however, at 4 or 5
am to prepare for a 5:00 pm
game. The day starts with getting equipment ready and then
progresses through stocking the
concession stand, getting the
field ready and ensuring that all
of the pieces are in place for a
successful event. This is all before he puts on his head coach-
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ing hat and his Steelers are
ready for action.
So far, the 2011 season
has seen some improvement for the
team. McMallin and
Crowder attribute
that in large part to
more players being
able to show up for
practice and work on
the game plan. “”It
makes a difference when you
have 20 guys at practice” remarked McMallin.
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Certainly dedication has
been a huge part of some early
successes for the Steelers, not
only with more players coming for practice, but a good number of players on the
roster, and as previously mentioned,
several coming from
as far away as Fort
Wayne to play for
Crowder’s squad.
Fans can be treated to
great football and a family

friendly environment when they
come to a Steelers game. Prices
are also very reasonable. Adult
tickets are only $6, seniors and
children from 6-17 are $3, and
children 5 and under are admitted free. In addition, the Steelers
pay tribute to police, firefighters, active military, and veterans
by offering free admission to
every game with proper identification.
The season begins in
early June and wraps up in September, with the playoffs beginning shortly after. There are remaining home games on August
20th and 27th against the Mid
State Steel and Chicago Thunder respectively.
Fans can find more information on the team by visiting
their website at lakecoutysteelers.homestead.com. The site includes current team rosters, records schedules and stats for the
team as well as information on
games times and several links as
well.
Listen to the interview with Bob
Crowder and Justin McMallin on
our archive at sportsjuice.com.
Look for the July 13th MAB
Weekly in the dropdown menu!
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MAB Golf Guide

ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060

DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870

WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809

PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000

BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888

SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554

RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747

SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711

SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800
OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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2011 Mid America
Broadcasting Fall
Sports Broadcast
Schedule
Football
WK 1 Hammond Morton at Griffith
Crown Point at Lowell
Clark at Whiting (SAT)
WK 2 Merrillville at Andrean
Lowell at Hammond Morton (SAT)
St. Rita at Portage (SAT)
WK 3 Merrillville at Crown Point
Hobart at Griffith
WK 4 Griffith at Lowell
Portage at Merrillville
WK 5 Hobart at Andrean
Wheeler at South Central
WK 6 Valparaiso at Crown Point
Lowell at Hobart
WK 7 Lake Central at Chesterton
LaPorte at Crown Point
WK 8 Rensselaer at LCC
Valparaiso at Portage
WK 9 Chesterton at Merrillville
Andrean at Lowell

Volleyball
8/18 Marquette at Lake Central
8/25 Highland at Hobart
8/30 Andrean @ Griffith
9/6 Lowell at Hobart
9/15 LaPorte at Chesterton
9/20 Kouts at Wheeler
9/26 South Central at Marquette
10/4 Griffith at Highland
10/6 LaPorte at Lake Central
10/13 Mishawaka at Marquette
10/17 Marquette at Andrean

5 Reasons to Advertise with
Mid America
1. Support exposure for high school
athletes.
2. Low advertising rates.
3. Special packages available.
4. Your ad will run live and on our archive.
5. Option of game, web and online mag.
Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for
more information
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August Broadcast Schedule
8/3 MAB Weekly live from Beggar’s
8/10 MAB Weekly live from Carriage Court

Show Broadcast
Locations:
900 E. 109th Ave
219-226-9999

8/17 MAB Weekly live from Beggar’s
8/18 Marquette at Lake Central (VB)

211 South East
219-663-6551

8/19 Hammond Morton at Griffith (FB)
8/19 Crown Point at Lowell (FB)
8/20 Clark at Whiting (FB)
8/24 MAB Weekly live from Ponderosa

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

8/25 Highland at Hobart (VB)
8/26 Merrillville at Andrean (FB)
8/27 Lowell at Hammond Morton (FB)
8/27 St. Rita at Portage (FB)
8/30 Andrean @ Griffith (VB)
8/31 MAB Weekly live from Beggar’s

To order the 2011-2012 Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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There’s More Than Football in the Fall
MAB Monthly Staff Report
The long time slogan for
Monticello’s Indian Beach is that
“There’s More Than
Corn in Indiana.” To
borrow that and tweak
it, there is more than
football in the fall.
Of course,
football is the most
popular of the fall
sports, and in some
towns things seem to
shut down if it is not
under the lights on a
Friday night. There are
hundreds of athletes
that compete in fall
sports that don’t involve first downs, tackles and field goals. In
fact, there are seven
other IHSAA recognized sports that student
athletes compete in.
These include
volleyball, girls golf,
boys tennis, boys and
girl cross country (if you
count that as two
sports), and boys and
girls soccer. Each of
these sports has been growing in
popularity and each has a developing fan base.
For those who live and
breathe football, it may surprise

Did you Know?

them to see how competitive these
other sports are. Go to your local
Indianapolis Cathedral’s
high school gym on a ranOtis Shannon is the alldom Tuesday, and it
time career rushing
would not be hard to find
leader in with 7,560
a hard-fought volleyball
yards on the ground in
match between two extremely talented teams.
his career.
On Saturday after you
watch your local gridiron
Only two players, both
stars compete the night
from Sheridan have
before, see their “futbol”
scored more than 900
counterparts playing socpoints in their career:
cer in exciting action on
Brett Law (952) and
the pitch. Go catch the
Nick Zachery (904).
exciting conclusion to a
long cross country event,
Muncie Burris has won
or spend a day watching
every 2A IHSAA volleytennis or golf.
These athletes also
ball championship since
deal with the same devolleyball became a class
mands that their football
sport in 1997. They also
counterparts do. They are
won 8 single class titles.
still students first, but
compete at a high level in
Two girls golfers have
their chosen sport. While
won three consecutive tisome of these events are
tles: Carmel’s Martha
well attended, they have a
Foyer in ‘79. ‘80, and
long way to go before they
have the following of high ‘81 and Leigh Anne Harschool football.
The din from Martinsville in
excitement in real, and the athletes
‘97, ‘98, and ‘99.
need the support of the community
as much as football, and frankly
Bear’s QB Jay Cutler is
basketball, players do.
from Santa Claus, IN.
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2011 Football Sectional Assignments
Complied by MAB Monthly Staff

5A

4A

3A

Sectional 1

Sectional 9

Sectional 17

Chesterton

East Chicago Central

Calumet

Crown Point

Roosevelt

Culver Military

Lake Central

West Side

Wallace

Merrillville

Griffith

Glenn

Michigan City

Hammond

Gavit

Munster

Clark

Knox

Portage

Morton

Mishawaka Marian

Valparaiso

Highland

SB St. Joseph

Sectional 2

Sectional 10

Fort Wayne Carroll

Hobart

Elkhart Central

Kankakee Valley

Elkhart Memorial

Lowell

Goshen

Mishawaka

Sectional 25

LaPorte

New Prairie

Andrean

Penn

Clay

Boone Grove

South Bend Adams

Riley

Bowman

Warsaw

Washington

Edison

2A

North Newton
Hobart leads the region with
19 sectional championships,
Griffith has 15,
and Andrean has won 14.

Rensselaer
River Forest
Wheeler
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2011 Football Sectional Region State Champions History
Assignments, cont...
3A 1975
4A 1991

1A
Sectional 33
Culver Community
Noll
South Central
South Newton
Tri-County
West Central
Whiting
Winamac

Teams that dropped a
class from the
Last Classification:
EC Central (from 5A to 4A)
Wallace (from 4A to 3A)
Noll (from 2A to 1A)

Valparaiso 14-13
over Carmel

Hobart 20-0
over Seymour

3A 1976
Merrillville 28-24
over Cathedral

4A 1993
Hobart 31-18
over East Central

3A 1977
Portage 30-14
over Reitz

4A 1997
Griffith 49-7
over Hamilton SE

4A 1987
Hobart 31-0
over Jasper

3A 2004
Andrean 21-14
over Heritage Hills

3A 1989
Bishop Noll 20-14
over Roncalli

4A 2005
Lowell 28-27
over Roncalli

4A 1989
Hobart 17-7
over Franklin Central

Visit ihsaa.org for
state championship
history and records.

Teams that rose a class
from the
Last Classification:
Hammond Clark (from 3A to 4A)
Andrean (from 3A to 2A)
Edison (from 1A to 2A)

SportsJuice.com is the Internet’s leading broadcaster
of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com broadcasts
online, on your iPhone or Android

